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Our Mission Statement:
To assist everyone & anyone desiring optimum health through natural and alternative health
care, to avoid the negative side-effects of drug prescriptions and surgery.
Enjoy the benefits of chiropractic – the largest natural, drug-free, surgery-free,
expressive healthcare system in the world.
More and more families are discovering that periodic chiropractic checkups and
adjustments promote health and healing without drugs and dangerous medical
treatments.
More and more people are turning away from symptom treatment and choosing
natural ways of achieving and maintaining health.
Tired of taking drugs and the medical runaround? Welcome to the world of
chiropractic ~ discover how natural health can be.
The purpose of life is to increase the warm heart. – Dalai Lama
If God had wanted us to fly He would have given us tickets. – Mel Brooks
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Back surgery
Most back surgeries fail, meaning the pain remains or is worse. A few years ago The New Yorker ran an article
entitled “A Knife in the Back.” Discussing failed back surgery, the author Jerome Groopman, MD tells this story:
Nine months after meeting Trisha Bryant at the time of her discography, I called her to find out how she
was doing. She had undergone fusion surgery in early December. “I’m actually in worse pain now than
before the fusion operation,” she told me. “My sciatica has returned.” She has not been able to go back to work, and the pain
prevents her from sitting, driving, or walking for extended periods of time. “I’m thirty-five years old,” she said, “and I feel like I
have the body of an eighty-year-old.”
In fact most back surgeries are unnecessary. When a surgeon looks at an MRI and says, “Your disc is ruptured, you need surgery,” it
may mean nothing. Why? Because many millions of people are walking around with all kinds of joint, disc and spinal abnormalities and
yet they feel fine.
A recent study of CT scans showed the 27% of healthy people over the age of 40 had a herniated disk, 10% had an abnormality of the
vertebral facet joints and 50% had other anatomical changes that were judged significant. And yet none of these people had nagging
back pain.
Another study using MRI scanning, showed that 36% of people over 60 had a herniated disk, and some 80-90% of them had significant
disk degeneration. Given that degenerated disks are often found in people who are fully functioning, it shouldn’t be assumed that they
are always the cause of the trouble.
Even patients with an acute ruptured disk have a good prognosis … 90% will feel significantly better within six weeks, without surgery.
Over time, the disk gradually retracts, so that it is no longer pressing on the nerves and the inflammation
subsides. (1)

Questions and answers
Question: How often should I visit my chiropractor?
Answer: Whenever you have subluxations.
“My headaches (or menstrual problems, ear infections, ADD, skin problem, fatigue, insomnia, bedwetting, back
pain, allergies, etc.) are gone, why should I come in for more care?”
Why indeed? We chiropractors have often heard this question and the answer is very simple. Subluxations that cause nerve
interference and dis-ease (body malfunction) are often painless. An infant, child or adult can have severe dis-ease caused by
subluxations and feel no pain.
Pain is often the last stage of dis-ease rather than the first. By the time you are feeling pain or other symptoms such as fatigue, lack of
easy motion, headaches, fever, digestive problems and the like you may have had subluxations for weeks, months or years.
For that reason you should visit us periodically for chiropractic checkups, even if you have no obvious symptoms,
because your body may malfunction for a long time before you feel anything.
Periodic chiropractic checkups for you and your family are a wonderful way to ensure
health and proper function. Why wait until you are a mess to seek care? We can check you
and your family for subluxations before uncomfortable symptoms arise.

The 9 magic words to ask your doctor if he wants to vaccinate your child
If you do bring your child to an MD he or she will tell you how safe vaccines are. So ask this simple question
“If this vaccine injures my child, who is responsible?”
Doctors refuse to tell you what the government reports: vaccines are unavoidably unsafe! Children will die or will be hurt no matter
what. The doctor will not be responsible; you will be responsible.
Read more at http://vactruth.com/2013/02/10/vaccines-areunsafe/?utm_source=The+Vaccine+Truth+Newsletter&utm_campaign=444d2f8d49-02_10_2013_9_magic_words&utm_medium=email
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Did you know?
The DNA inside every cell nucleus in your body is about 6 feet long if uncoiled? Imagine how long it would be in
an average adult body that contains around 50 trillion (million, million) cells?
If you fully stretch your arms out, the fingertip-to-fingertip length is almost exactly your body height.
The nerves in your body are most concentrated in your fingertips.
Pineapple is actually a giant berry.
Dolphins and whales are mammals that don't drink water.
NASA has an “Office of Planetary Protection” in case when we do find life on other planets we don’t cause ecological damage. No
kidding! I guess they didn’t have this when the Star Wars’ Evil Empire was blowing up planets.
Researching chiropractic
Chiropractic clinical case histories have been a regular feature of our patient newsletter since
its inception. There seems to be no limit to the health problems that respond to chiropractic
care.
That is because chiropractors do not “treat” a particular condition but instead do something
deeper – remove subluxations that interfere with proper function of the brain and nervous
system to rebalance your nervous system and body, remove disharmony, restore function and
“unleash” the power of the healer within.
No matter what the condition, your body will always function better when free from subluxations. This month’s case reveal
some examples of that. See more next month.
Sinusitis, constipation and pharyngitis. A nine-year-old female child presented for chiropractic care with
complaints of chronic sinusitis (constant inflamed sinuses), constipation and pharyngitis (sore throat).
The child had been prescribed antibiotics that she was no longer responding to. She was sick at least once
every other month and had problems falling asleep due to her complaints.
She had 12 chiropractic visits over a three-month period to correct her subluxations and to monitor her spine.
Upon reassessment, the child was found to have better bowel movements and was no longer taking antibiotics. She was also able to
sleep through the night and reported less nasal congestion. (2)
Words of wisdom
Any problem you can solve with a check isn’t a problem, it’s an expense. – Unknown
Humor
Proofreading is a dying art – actual newspaper headlines
-Man Kills Self Before Shooting Wife and Daughter
-Something Went Wrong in Jet Crash, Expert Says
-Police Begin Campaign to Run Down Jaywalkers
-Panda Mating Fails; Veterinarian Takes Over (What a guy!)
-Miners Refuse to Work After Death
-Juvenile Court to Try Shooting Defendant
-War Dims Hope for Peace
-If Strike Isn't Settled Quickly, It May Last Awhile
-Cold Wave Linked to Temperatures
-Enfield (London) Couple Slain; Police Suspect Homicide
-Red Tape Holds Up New Bridges (Stronger than duct tape?)
-Man Struck By Lightning: Faces Battery Charge
-New Study of Obesity Looks for Larger Test Group
-Astronaut Takes Blame for Gas in Spacecraft
-Kids Make Nutritious Snacks (What do they taste like?)
-Local High School Dropouts Cut in Half (Chainsaw massacre all over again!)
-Hospitals are Sued by 7 Foot Doctors
-Typhoon Rips Through Cemetery; Hundreds Dead
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Bye!!!

Please write or stop by and give us your feedback. Are there any subjects you’d like to hear about? Anything
you dislike? Feedback is always important to us. And, of course, if you’d like hard copies of this newsletter
stop by the office and we’ll give you some for your friends and relatives. If they have email, have them write to
us and we’ll add them to our subscriber list.
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Dr. Lon’s Current Office Hours
Woodville:
Monday & Wednesday —1- 6 p.m.
Friday or Saturday - 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Available in Fremont:
All other times, please call
Findlay: (1-day per month call for schedule)
Call: 419-332-7666 or 419-849-2414
In Pain? Bring this coupon in for a FREE Exam…See if we can help or pass it onfamily/friend...
Specializing in PAIN RELIEF, all kinds:
Head/Neck/Back/Shoulders/Arms/Legs/Stomach/Fibromyalgia/Addictions/Weight/Emotions/
Grief & Loss/Immune resistance to Colds/Flue/Allergies/Food & Chemical Sensitivities…
Pain Relief Is Our Product!
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